
French
E-learning platform
Progress in French from your 
home or office

Our e-learning platform allows you to learn 
French or to deepen your knowledge by wor-
king independently on different skills: grammar 
exercises and lessons, vocabulary, conjugation, 
written production, written and oral comprehen-
sion and phonetics.

You take our online placement test, which 
consists of exercises to test conjugation, gram-
mar, language structure and a written excercise 
where you are asked to introduce yourself and 
explain your motivations. At the end of this test, 
there is a needs sheet for you to tell us your ex-
pectations and needs.

You also have access to our catalogue of more 
than 400 à la carte training modules to allow you 

to choose what you want to progress on.

LSF Montpellier’s pedagogical team answer all 
the questions you might have and ask on the 
platform and correct all the published written 
contributions. The objective is to provide you 
with pedagogical assistance and continuous fol-
low-up and to enable you to advance in your wri-
ting skills by offering personalized correction and 
advice.

On our platform, you also have access to our 
groups which allow you to follow current events 
in French and to discover French and franco-
phone cultures: reading tips, selection of radio 
and songs in French, links to games to work in 
French, cooking recipes, etc.

#KeepLearningFrench

More than 400 
modules

Unlimited access 
to the platform

6 levels available 
(A1 to C2)



A1: 6 Course Modules
A2: 9 Course Modules
B1: 9 Course Modules
B2: 12 Course Modules

C1-C2: 12 Course Modules

You also have access to our catalogue of more 
than 400 à la carte training modules to allow you 
to choose what you want to progress on.
*Common European Framework of Reference for Languages.

The 6 levels of the CEFR* are 
available on the platform

1 month 3 months 6 months 12 months

30€ 60€ 90€ 150€

Prices

www.lsf-france.com - emmanuelle@lsf-france.com


